
Tryouts:  HCYP Middle School & Travel Basketball 

Unless otherwise noted, all HCYP middle school and travel team tryouts will 

be held on the outdoor courts specified by each team.  In accordance with 

HCYP Basketball Health & Safety Covid Policy, the head coach must 

ensure proper distancing is maintained by all participants during 

instructional sessions, and the coach must wear a mask when in close 

proximity to the players or parents in attendance.   

In addition: 

▪ Only one parent per player may attend the tryout and must wear a mask and maintain a 

six-foot distance from any other parent, coach, another player or others in attendance. 

▪ The head coach or staff will ask everyone, upon their arrival, if they have any symptoms of 

illness -- including a temperature above 99.9ºF, sore throat, nausea and/or loss of sense of 

taste or smell.  If so, they will not be allowed to attend the tryout. 

▪ No more than ten players may be inside a half-court section during tryouts. 

▪ Players must wear masks when arriving at and departing tryouts. 

▪ Players not on the court must maintain approximately six-feet distance from other players 

and non-parents; players must wear masks when not actively participating. 

Waiver: I represent that I am the parent, legal guardian or acting guardian of the below named 

child who is trying out for HCYP Middle School or Travel Basketball for the 2020-2021 basketball 

season.  If I am an acting guardian, I certify that I have permission of the child’s parent(s) or legal 

guardian(s) to sign this waiver on their behalf. 

Further, I understand and agree to the following: 

1. I have read, understand and agree with the HCYP Basketball tryouts policy and 

procedures as stated above and that are also published on the HCYP Basketball website. 

2. This is a sports tryout where special efforts are being made to prevent the spread of 

infectious disease, particularly regarding the current Covid virus, and that there are 

inherent risks of infectious contact and physical injury despite best efforts to prevent these 

from occurring. 

3. I shall indemnify and hold harmless HCYP Basketball, HCYP Inc. and all HCYP staff and 

volunteers in any case of Covid or other infection or incurrence of injury associated with 

the tryout.  This waiver shall apply to all authorized tryout sessions held by HCYP 

Basketball. 

Witnesseth: 

 

 

 

 

 

Child’s Name (Print) 

 

 

Parent or Guardian (Print) 

 

 

Parent or Guardian (Signature) 

 

 

Date 


